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Learning from other wars

1.5oC



The Paris Agreement, 2015



The IPCC Special Report on 1.5oC, 2018

“Reaching and sustaining net-zero global 
anthropogenic CO2 emissions and declining 
net non-CO2 radiative forcing would halt 
anthropogenic global warming on multi-
decadal timescales (high confidence).” 

other emissions, mostly methane,

human-induced

human-induced



Halting warming requires (approximately) net zero 
global CO2 emissions AND declining methane emissions

Source: IPCC

CO2 emissions 
minus removals 
resulting directly 
from ongoing 
human activities



Methane reductions would reduce global temperatures 
by 0.2-0.3oC

Source: IPCC



Carbon dioxide reductions would reduce rate of global 
temperature increase by 0.2oC per decade

Source: IPCC



So is it all sorted?



Some people would like to think so…



Tracking progress to Net Zero

https://zerotracker.net
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Climate policy before net zero



What changed in 2009?

• Two coordinated papers, Allen et al & 
Meinshausen et al, making the point 
that peak warming was determined 
by cumulative emissions of CO2, so to 
stop global warming we had to 
reduce global emissions to net zero.
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What’s the science?
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• Green: impact of constant CO2 emissions on global 

energy budget (radiative forcing) – curves down

• Red: zero emissions from year 70 – declines
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What’s the science?
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• Green: warming due to linear forcing – curves up

• Red: Stable concentrations from year 70 – warms

• Green: impact of constant CO2 emissions on global 

energy budget (radiative forcing) – curves down 

• Red: zero emissions from year 70 – declines

• Green: warming due to constant CO2 emissions

• Red: zero emissions from year 70 – stable(ish)



Drivers of carbon-dioxide-induced warming

∆𝑇𝐶𝑂2= 𝜅𝐸 𝐸𝐺𝐸𝑂 + 𝐸𝐿𝑈𝐶 + 𝜌𝐹 − 𝜌𝐸 𝐶𝐸 ∆𝑡

• Inputs (time- & policy-dependent):
𝐸𝐺𝐸𝑂 =Net CO2 emission rate from fossil fuels and industry
𝐸𝐿𝑈𝐶 = Net CO2 emission rate from direct land−use & nature−based solns.
𝐶𝐸 = Cumulative CO2 emissions since 1750 

• Output:
∆𝑇𝐶𝑂2= CO2-induced warming over a multi-decade time-interval, ∆𝑡

• Coefficients (approximately constant):
𝜅𝐸 = Transient Climate Response to Emissions, 0.45 oC per TtCO2

𝜌𝐹 = Rate of Adjustment to Constant Forcing, 0.3% per year
𝜌𝐸 = Rate of CO2 forcing decline on zero emissions, 0.3% per year

Ongoing warming after CO2

concentration stabilization

X X

About 0.5oC per century for 
stabilization at 1.5-2oC
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• Inputs (time- & policy-dependent):
𝐸𝐺𝐸𝑂 =Net CO2 emission rate from fossil fuels and industry
𝐸𝐿𝑈𝐶 = Net CO2 emission rate from direct land−use & nature−based solns.
𝐶𝐸 = Cumulative CO2 emissions since 1750 

• Output:
∆𝑇𝐶𝑂2= CO2-induced warming over a multi-decade time-interval, ∆𝑡

• Coefficients (approximately constant):
𝜅𝐸 = Transient Climate Response to Emissions, 0.45 oC per TtCO2

𝜌𝐹 = Rate of Adjustment to Constant Forcing, 0.3% per year
𝜌𝐸 = Rate of CO2 forcing decline on zero emissions, 0.3% per year

“Passive” CO2 removal by 
biosphere and oceans

X

About -10 billion tonnes CO2 per 
year at 1.5-2oC



Our biosphere is already responding to past emissions

1925

1993

2011

“CO2 fertilization” in a 

relatively undisturbed 

African savannah 

Midgeley & Bond, 2015



Who owns these “passive carbon sinks”?

Harris et al, 2021

Canada’s forest sink 2001-2019: -950 MtCO2e per year 

Canada’s emissions 2001-2019 : +730 MtCO2e per year 🇨🇦



The mistake…

• Back in 2009, we counted all 
carbon uptake in response to past 
emissions as “natural”.

• UNFCCC rules allow countries to 
count carbon uptake as a negative 
emission if it takes place on 
“managed land” (and sell it on) .

• Suddenly, lots of land is managed.



And “managed oceans”?

30% of global oceans are in someone’s 

Exclusive Economic Zone



How the flows of carbon dioxide add up

Fossil fuels and industrial activity

Direct land-use & agriculture

Atmospheric increase

Passive uptake by the biosphere

Passive uptake by the oceans

Hatching indicates uptake due to 

historical cumulative emissions



Immediate net zero maxing out UNFCCC rules

Fossil fuels and industrial activity

Direct land-use & agriculture

Nature-based solutions

Passive uptake by the biosphere

Passive uptake by the oceans

Hatching indicates uptake due to 

historical cumulative emissions



What it takes to stabilize atmospheric CO2 concentrations

Now including earth system 
feedbacks

Ongoing passive uptake by 
biosphere and oceans due to 
past cumulative emissions



What it takes to stop global warming

Engineered 

removals

0.3% per 
year x 
cumulative 
emissions to 
date of net 
zero

With a clever enough accountant, all three of 
these could count as net zero…



What happens when you forget to specify the question

Net Zero

X



What it takes to stop global warming

Engineered 

removals

Geological 
Net Zero

O



What it takes to stop global warming

Burn 

less

Store 

more

Industrial CO2

production and storage 

in “technology neutral” 

1.5oC scenarios Jenkins et al (2023) 

from IPCC database



What it takes to stop global warming

Contribution from 

reducing 

deforestation and 

Nature-based 

Solutions

“Natural” CO2

uptake by oceans 

and biosphere due 

to past emissions



What it takes to stop global warming

GEOLOGICAL 
NET ZERO

0.1% 100%  Geologically Stored Fraction



Where to stash your carbon…

Olivine, South Island

Carbon credits, Brazil, 2019
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We need to stop fossil fuels from causing global 
warming

UK CCC 

2019 from 

IPCC 

database



We need to stop fossil fuels from causing global 
warming – before the world stops using fossil fuels

“Fossil elimination” 

1.5oC scenarios 

require either…

immediate ~30% 

reduction in primary 

energy demand or 

implausible levels 

of bioenergy 

production in future

UK CCC 

2019 from 

IPCC 

database



The case for Geological Net Zero

“Only an urgent system-wide transformation 
can avoid climate disaster.”

UNEP Gap Report, 2022



The case for Geological Net Zero

“Only an urgent system-wide transformation 
or rapid scale-up of geological CO2 storage 
can avoid climate disaster.”



One of these has a plan to stop the fossil fuels they 
sell from causing global warming by 2050

Darren Woods 

ExxonMobil

Bernard Looney 

BP

Wael Sawan

Shell

Vikki Hollub

Occidental



The catch…



How to stop fossil fuels from causing global warming

Current situation
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How to stop fossil fuels from causing global warming

CTBO introduced
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How to stop fossil fuels from causing global warming

Scaling up the stored fraction
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How to stop fossil fuels from causing global warming

Scaling up the stored fraction
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100% stored fraction: Net Zero Achieved



But what about 
the trees?

• Carbon offsetting promises 
vast new resources for 
forest protection.

• But only geological storage 
actually compensates for 
fossil fuel use.

• Who will pay for ongoing 
ecosystem services in a 
geological net zero world? 



But what about 
the trees?

• By 2050, the U.K. will have 
emitted 85 billion tonnes
cumulative FFI CO2 emissions.



But what about 
the trees?

• By 2050, the U.K. will have 
emitted 85 billion tonnes
cumulative FFI CO2 emissions.

• Increasing natural uptake 
required for Δ𝑇𝐶𝑂2 = 0 by 

0.3%/year x 85 billion tonnes:
– 250 million tCO2 per year

Commitment to protect ongoing passive CO2 sinks:

0.3% per year of cumulative emissions to date

1,200 MtCO2/year
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But what about 
the trees?

• By 2050, ANZ will have 
emitted 2.3 billion tonnes
cumulative FFI CO2 emissions.



But what about 
the trees?

• By 2050, ANZ will have 
emitted 2.3 billion tonnes
cumulative FFI CO2 emissions.

• Increasing natural uptake 
required for Δ𝑇𝐶𝑂2 = 0 by 

0.3%/year x 2.3 billion tonnes:
– 7 million tCO2 per year

Commitment to protect ongoing passive CO2 sinks:

0.3% per year of cumulative emissions to date

4.5 MtCO2/year

3

1.5

0



Policy implications

• Accounting ambiguities mean balancing geological CO2 sources 
with biological sinks may not stop global warming at all.

• Geological Net Zero – balancing geological sources with 
geological sinks – is necessary for a durable halt to warming.

• National policies and corporate strategies need to focus on 
transition to geological net zero by mid-century.

• Cumulative geological emissions to date provide a basis for 
allocating responsibility for protecting passive biological sinks.



We need to stop fossil fuels from causing global 
warming – before the world stops using fossil fuels

• “In a pragmatic, just and well-
managed energy transition, we 
must be laser focused on phasing 
out fossil fuel emissions, while 
phasing up viable, affordable zero-
carbon alternatives.” 

COP28 President Sultan Al Jaber
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We need to stop fossil fuels from causing global 
warming – before the world stops using fossil fuels

• The Stone Age didn’t end because we ran out of stones.

• The Oil Age won’t end because we run out of oil.

• Global Warming must end before we stop using fossil fuels.
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